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1 SUMMARY 
 
Lateritic and other weathered rocks in the South Burnett district were mapped during the 
period May 25 to May 29 2011. The area covered by the project is between Proston in 
the north and Kumbia in the south. Access was restricted to public road corridors only 
for purposes of political sensitivity. The accuracy of the mapping is sketchy, partly due 
to the lack of general accessand also the lack of outcrop, but mainly to the short time 
that was available. The resulting map is therefore only of a generalized regional nature 
and observations were mainly confined to the red-brown laterite unit RL . 
 
A map was drawn to define three types of area: Note that the geological names are 
purely temporary and intended to be replaced in due course. 
 

 The Red Laterite Unit.  This is the unit within which the 1946 exploration 
reported developments of bauxite. It is derived from a basaltic parent and has a 
very characteristic red colour. It is confined to hills, ridges and raised plateaux. 

 

 The BV Brown Weathered Volcanics Unit: These are areas underlain by the 
same basalts as RL but which are not on raised plateaux. Reliable outcrop has 
not yet been found but the unit may contain a laterite with a tint lower in the red 
wavelengths than the RL. 

 

 The General Brown Weathered Unit: Areas not covered by the above two units 
but where the Google Earth images show some faint brown colouration. These 
areas are low priority targets for bauxite exploration but might contain some non-
basalt parented laterite. 

 
 
 

2 WEATHERING PROFILES 
 
Exposed rocks that were observed ranged in degree of weathering from completely 
fresh corestones through saprolites to laterite. Ninety percent of the mapping effort was 
directed at the bright red-brown lateritic unit (labelled RL for the purposes of this study). 
This unit is derived almost entirely from weathered Tertiary basic volcanics (although 
the area mapped as RL five to ten kilometers northwest of Proston seems to be derived, 
at least in part, from metasediments). 
 
The lateritic weathering profile, typical of the areas underlain by tertiary volcanics is well 
demonstrated in a road cutting 5 km south of Nanango. See pictures 1 to ? 
 
A summary of the profile where it has reached lateritic stage weathering is shown in 
Figure 1. 
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Figure 1     Summary Of Lateritic Profiles Over Tertiary Volcanics 
 

Unit 
Name 

Thickness 
Range 

Description Of Weathering Unit 

 
RL 

 
Up to 
more than 
5 metres 

 
        Bright red-brown. Mostly soft as a hard cheese but, in 
places, can need hammering to break. Where softer, the 
rock breaks into subangular gravel-like grains typically 2 to 
10 mm in diameter. Fractured surfaces show the presence 
of subangular  areas 3 to 10 mm in diameter separated by a 
ultrafine matrix. The matrix fracture surface is as rough as 
the surface of sliced bread. The subangulkar areas (in fact 
volumes in 3D) have smoother surfaces.  
      On a mesoscopic and macroscopic scale the textures 
and structures of the original volcanic rock are well 
preserved. 
         
      This unit seems, going by analyses from previous 
exploration, to be composed of a very ferruginous kaolin 
(maybe up to 50% iron oxides and hydroxides), but to have 
developments of bauxite within it. At the present stage of 
exploration, the location of bauxites within the laterites is not 
understood. (Note that another explanation of the previoys 
analyses is that the red rock is but that it contaims grains 
and lumps of saprock) 
 

 
RT 

 
Up to a 
few metres 

 
Similar to the RL unit above but with small patches of light 
grey kaolin and grains of saprock basalt 
 

 
KL 

 
Range Not 
yet known 

 
A white or grey kaolinitic rock with inclusions of saprock 
basalt up to many cm diameter 
 

 
SP 

 
Range Not 
yet known 

 
A clay of various colours (but in many places purples) with 
numerous saprock lumps of basalt as well as some fresh 
basalt corestones. 
 

 
SK 

 
Range Not 
yet known 
 

 
Basalt with feldspars weathered to white grains of clay and 
mafics to dark clays (chlorites etc). The textures of the 
parent basalt are all preserved 
 

 
TV 

 
 

 
The original parent basic volcanic 
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Other Weathering Units 
 
Where the weathering has not achieved the development of the RL unit it consists of KL 
to SK units. Where this is the case the upper kaolin tends to be a yellow brown and full 
of saprock and, in the case of weathered granites, of quartz grains. 
 
Areas off the RL unit have a less bright red-brown soil than those on the RL unit. It has 
not yet been discovered whether this rock is a laterite distinct from the RL. It has been 
named (for the time being ) the BV unit (after brown-weathered volcanic unit) where it 
overlies mapped volcanic or BG where it overlies other parent rocks. 
 
Exploitation: 
 
Many of the minor un-sealed roads have been surfaced with either the RL unit or a 
saprolitic gravel quarried from exposures with a content of much saprock and little clay 
but where the saprolitic  rock  falls apart easily. 
 
Some kaolin quarries have been exploited in the region but have not been visited in this 
project. It is likely that these are developed in weathered granitic rock. 
 
 

 
3 COLOUR THEORY 
 
The mapping study involved a heavy reliance on the colour of rocks and soils to 
categorise weathered rock-types. One way of recognizing the bright red laterite 
occurrence is by the brick-red colour of ploughed fields which are a well known feature 
of the Kingaroy area. It is very noticeable that this colour is only visible when viewed 
with the sun behind the viewer. When the sun is more or less ahead of the viewer the 
same fields look black. This phenomenon is partly due to the clods of soil being in 
shadow when the light is not reflected off therm. However the two-colour illusion may 
also be caused by the colour being the result of refraction as well as reflection. 
 
The colour of weathered rocks, including bauxite, is almost entirely produced by the 
various iron oxides and hydroxides. Hematite, (Fe2O3)’ may give the rock various  
shades of red and orange brown while goethite (Fe0.OH) produces yellow-browns. The 
various shades of reds and oranges and purples are also determined by the actual 
particle size of the grains of iron minerals. Red tends to denote fine size particles and 
blue coarser particle. Purples may be produced by microscopically fine iron particles 
and veinlets in a white matrix (typical of some saprolites). 
 
The overall conclusion is that colour must be interpreted judiciously, particularly in 
photographic or digital images made up by the combination of RGB bands. 
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4 MAPPING METHODS 
 
 
Mapping was confined to the areas within the fenced corridors of gazette roads, both 
major and minor, bitumen or dirt. This was for reasons of political sensitivity in an area 
that has not yet become reconciled to mineral exploration in its back yard. This meant 
that it could be hard to find exposure, particularly as the roads have, in many many 
cases, been built up with gravel or laterite from other locations. Particular care has to be 
taken not to confuse transported road surfacing with the local weathered rock-type. 
 
Apart from corestones of fresh parent rock, the red-brown laterite is the rock-type most 
commonly encountered in exposures. Other weathered rock is simply too friable to 
survive as an outcrop, although the saprock contained within it does seem to be quite 
common as a “Saprock Gravel”. The latter, however is always to be taken with a caution 
as it is also exactly the type of road surfacing material so often used. Areas overlying 
partially weathered rock other than RL are often composed of a grey-brown soil, but, in 
BV areas may be adull redding-brown. 
 
Exposures of the red laterite can be seen beside the surfaced roads (always assuming 
it has not been put there by the council), in house and farm driveways (same caution 
applies), in the occasional road cutting, and in the lumps of soil in fields next to the 
roads. (Again a caution: soil in fields may contain pellets of fertilizer which look very 
much like small iron concretions. Likewise RL from the roadside exposures may be full 
of quartz grains, which in fact identify them as transported material.) 
 
The other main source of data is from the colour of soil in fields, which is particularly 
visible when the fields are ploughed. (But see the section on ‘colour for further 
cautions). The brick red ploughed fields, made partly of RL material, show up well on 
Google Earth colour images and also have been used by Queensland Bauxite in a 
study using the Aster satellite’s data. 
 
The Aster satellite data has been processed by an algorithm that combines colour 
bands so as to identify colours deriving from high iron reflections. This was the primary 
way of locating drilling targets for the May-June 2011 drilling campaign. 
 
At the present state of knowledge, it is not known whether the restriction of drilling to the 
RL unit as defined by mapping and satellite data studies is good policy or whether other 
areas should be explored for bauxite. The BV areas might well be drilled in some 
locations to investigate this possibility. 
 
 

5 MAPPING RESULTS 
 
 
The findings of the field observations are plotted as the map with scan file name MM 
Laterite Mapping May 2011.jpg  . For the time being this report can now be taken as 
the legend for the map. 
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The following sections describe the nature of the three areas of lateritic weathering (or 
assumed patchy lateritic weathering) that have been mapped. Areas outside these three 
are assumed to be underlain by more typical weathering profiles. 
 
 
 
5.1  Map Areas Coloured Red  – RL Unit   
 
Origin of temporary name:  RL = Red Laterite 
 
Definition: Areas underlain by bright red-brown laterite which is considered to be 
composed mainly of ferruginous kaolin but having some bauxite development within it.  
 
The lateritic rocks within these areas is all assumed to have been derived from the 
weathering of Teriary basic volcanics and, where observed in road cuttings, they have 
the textures of basaltic flows and clastics. 
 
Observation of Google Earth satellite images show that the RL extends for kilometers 
without breaks but it is, however, not clear whether this is the case in all the mapped 
areas (probably not all). 
 
 
5.2  Map Areas Coloured Yellow – BV Unit 
 
Origin of temporary name: BV = Brown (Volcanics) 
 
Definition: Areas coloured yellow are areas overlying tertiary basic volcanics but not 
lying on raised plateaux or ridges and where the Google Earth images are noticeably 
brown (rather than normal field and tree colours or purple saprolite colours). These 
areas were mostly not visited but, where they were, the ground is mostly either a 
saprolitic gravel or a yellow-brown or grey-brown soil. Otherwise, in some areas the 
ground is composed of an orange brown lateritic looking soil. These areas may cover 
patchy thinly developed red-brown laterite or the orange-brown may be imparted by RL 
washed down from the higher ground. However the possibility should be assumed that 
some of the areas may be underlain by a bauxite (maybe an orange-brown bauxite) 
 
 
5.3 Map Areas Coloured Blue - BG 
 
Origin of temporary name: GB = Brown (General) 
 
Definition:  Map areas coloured blue are areas recognized on Google Earth as having 
a faded brown tint but which do not overlie tertiary volcanics. 
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5.4 All Other (Uncoloured) Areas 
 
The uncoloured areas are assumed to be underlain by non-lateritic weathering, ie 
weathering that has not been accompanied by massive concentration of iron minerals 
as well as removal of all elements other than silica and alumina. This assumption has 
yet, however, to be tested. 
 
 

 
6 MINERALOGY 
 
Historical exploration data suggests that the Red Laterite unit is either composed of a 
ferruginous kaolinite with developments of bauxite in some places and/or some levels in 
the profile or, that it is composed of bauxite with a varying amount of kaolinitic saprock 
inclusions. See picture 2 
 
If the RL is a bauxite with saprock inclusions then this points to a possible way of 
beneficiating this laterite to bauxite grade. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7 PICTURES 
 
 
 
Picture 1    Typical Red Laterite (RL Unit) 
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Picture 2    RT (Transitional Unit) Laterite showing inclusions of saprock 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Picture 3     Red RL Ploughed Field 
 

 
 
 
 


